
Your 

     Wedding 

 
 
 
 
 
United        Cultural Center  
The United Irish Cultural Center has been celebrating weddings for over 40years. 

Whatever your wedding desires are, we can make it happen for you. 
 



ROOMS 
 

St. Patrick’s Room 
The St. Patrick’s room is located on the second floor, and can be accessed by 3 entrances 

including an elevator. There are three variations to the St. Patrick’s Room, as follows: 

 

 

 

 

St. Patrick’s I 

Indicates the entire room. Room capacity for a sit down 

diner with all round tables is 370; with a buffet with round 

tables is 320. Capacity with long tables used is 560 for a 

sit down dinner and 500 with a buffet. The addition of a 

dance floor will decrease these numbers. The square 

footage of the entire St. Patrick’s room is 7,060. The 

square footage of the stage is 384. 

       
 

 

St. Patrick’s II 

St. Patrick’s II indicates the bigger half of the room, with 

no stage. The room capacity for a sit down dinner using 

round tables is 200; for a buffet with round tables is 170. 

Capacity with long tables used is 280 for a sit down and 

260 with a buffet. A request of a dance floor will 

decrease these numbers.  

 
 

St. Patrick’s III 

St. Patrick’s III indicates the smaller half of the room, 

with the stage. Room capacity for a sit down dinner with 

all round tables is 130; for a buffet with round tables the 

capacity is 110. Request of a dance floor will decrease 

these numbers.  

 

 

Some Little Extras 

We have some extras for rent… 

Table mirrors $50 rental for all tables 

Bud vases 

Table stands and numbers 

Chargers 

 



                                                               What we provide: 

                                                               Beautiful room to have your reception.  

No room rent.                                         

                                Set up of the room; cleanup of room 

       Choice of linens - .75 cents per person  

       Service of the meal 

       Clean up of the room 

 

 

What you will provide: 

All decorations 

Cake – no cake cutting fee 

Wine if using your own 

 

 

Cost 

The cost of the reception is based upon the 

number of people you have invited times the 

price of the entrée plus 8.50 tax and 19% 

gratuity, plus 4% set up charge.  

 

 

 

 

 

To Book: 

Contact Teresa Moore at 415/661-2495 or email: 

tmoore@irishcentersf.org to discuss all the happy 

details.  
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Additional Pictures 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 



 


